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Each year Partnership HealthPlan of California (PHC) is required to collect and report data for Healthcare 
Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS®), a standardized set of performance measures developed by 
the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) to evaluate the quality of healthcare provided to our 
members. Given the time-sensitive nature of this project, we are encouraging providers to utilize the Electronic 
Medical Record (EMR) Remote Access method to improve efficiency and reduce the resources that are required 
from a provider site needed to complete retrieval. 
 
PHC’s HEDIS Team has developed this document to address common questions from providers about the EMR 
Remote Access retrieval method. If you have a question that is not addressed here, please contact us at (866) 
828-2302 or hedismra@partnershiphp.org. 
 

1. What is EMR Remote Access Retrieval? 
EMR Remote Access utilizes a secure connection from a provider site’s EMR system to PHC’s EMR Remote 
Access Retrieval vendor, KDJ. This enables KDJ’s highly trained nurse reviewers to retrieve medical record 
documentation off-site for all PHC members that are sampled for PHC’s hybrid HEDIS measures. 
 

2. Why does PHC encourage EMR Remote Access Retrieval? 
HEDIS is a time-sensitive project and we are given a limited opportunity to retrieve and review medical 
records. Given the locations of our provider network, we routinely run into challenges with our retrieval vendor 
collecting records on-site due to geographical barriers, as well as unfavorable weather conditions. In the past five 
HEDIS seasons, we have increased efficiency, reduced resource expenditure at provider sites, and mitigated the 
risk of non-retrieval by retrieving records via Electronic Medical Record (EMR) Remote access through our 
retrieval vendor. 
 

3. What are the benefits of EMR Access? 
Due to the multiple variables that occur throughout the season, we have found that EMR remote access yields 
greater success in timely retrieval. EMR remote access significantly reduces the amount of resources that are 
required from the provider site when utilizing other methods such as: 

• Scheduling • Mailing • Space accommodations for technicians 
• Printing • Faxing • Additional requests and site visits for documentation 

 
4. What if my site utilizes both paper and EMR? 

If your site is interested in EMR Remote Retrieval and still has paper records with Dates of Service between 
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2021 that are not included in your EMR, please contact the HEDIS team and 
we will discuss the best retrieval methodology for your site. 
 

5. Who will be retrieving medical records remotely for HEDIS® 2022? 
Our vendor, KDJ, has been engaged by PHC for a fifth year of retrieval via EMR Remote Access. With over 20 
years of experience, KDJ is well versed in retrieval and a variety of EMRs. 
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6. Does HIPAA permit me to allow EMR access to a PHC designated vendor for HEDIS® data collection? 

Partnership HealthPlan of California has entered into a Business Associate Agreement with KDJ Consultants, Inc. 
in accordance with the privacy regulation of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 
(HIPAA). This agreement allows KDJ Consultants, Inc. to perform activities involving the use or disclosure 
of individually identifiable health information on behalf of Partnership HealthPlan of California. In addition, it 
only permits KDJ Consultants, Inc. to use the information as permitted in accordance with the Business 
Associate Agreement. The regulations promulgated under HIPAA are the federal rules that govern the privacy 
of an enrollee’s protected health information (PHI), and establish requirements for the use and disclosure of 
PHI by physicians/health care professionals and Partnership HealthPlan of California in connection with their 
“health care operations” activities. HIPAA allows a covered entity to disclose PHI to another covered entity 
for the health care operations of the entity receiving the information, without an enrollee's authorization or 
consent, under certain circumstances. Under this provision, you are permitted to disclose PHI to KDJ 
Consultants, Inc., as KDJ Consultants, Inc. is a Business Associate of Partnership HealthPlan of California 
and acting on behalf of Partnership HealthPlan of California. 
In adopting this regulation under HIPAA, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) explicitly 
recognized in the preamble to the HIPAA privacy regulations that Partnership HealthPlan of California may need 
to obtain PHI from physicians and other health care professionals for the plans’ quality related activities, 
accreditation, and performance measures. HHS confirmed that the provision “was intended to allow information 
to flow from one covered entity to another for activities important to providing quality and effective health care.” 
 

7. How do I know if EMR Remote Access is available for our EMR? 
Based on our experience, all EMRs should be capable of remote access, however, access is dependent on the 
initial setup of the system. PHC would be happy to support your site explore your remote access capabilities 
through education and testing. 
 

8. When will PHC’s contracted Retrieval Vendor need access to my EMR? 
We ask that your site work with our Retrieval Vendor starting in November to establish access, complete user 
access forms, and set-up a training date. Retrieval will begin in early February. Our goal is to maintain access for 
the duration of the project season ending in June. 
 

9. What level of EMR access do I need to provide PHC’s EMR Remote Retrieval Vendor? 
PHC is requesting all provider sites provide Read-Only* EMR Remote Access to KDJ. Read-Only* access will 
prevent any alteration of medical records within your EMR. Read-Only* EMR Remote Access should include to 
access all of the following types of medical record documentation: 

• Problem List • Functional Assessment • Consult Notes 
• Medication Sheet • Progress Notes • Obstetrics Flow sheets 
• History and Physicals 

 
 

• Labs 

 

• Immunization Records 
• ying Healthy Assessment 

 
*Please note this level of access is different than “Auditor” access.  

Staying Healthy Assessment, 
Bright Future, or PM 160 forms 
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